[Changes and the clinical significance of muscle strength after different proportion tibial neurotomy].
To study the changes of the muscle strength after the selective tibial neurotomy and the relationship between the changes and the quantities of neurotomy, and to discuss the clinical significances. Twenty-four normal SD rats were divided into 4 groups with 6 in each. In group A, the left tibia nerve were cut off by 80%. 60% in group B, 40% in group C, 20% in group D, with the right as the control side. After 6 weeks measure the strength of the crural triceps and the weight of them. In all the groups muscle weight and muscle strength decreased. 88.2% strength decreased on the average in group A, 54.2% in group B, 19.5% in group C, 4.7% in group D. It will not damage strength of the crural triceps to cut off below 40% tibial nerve in SD rats.